U-2,053/ISM-1(FOIA) 10 December 2002

Mr. William Ferroggiaro
The National Security Archive
The Gelman Library, Suite 701
2130 H Street, NW
Washington, DC 20037

Dear Mr. Ferroggiaro:

This responds to your request under the Freedom of Information Act dated 3 September 2002. Therein you requested records concerning the Defense Intelligence Agency’s implementation of the 12 October 2001 memorandum from Attorney General John Ashcroft on the Freedom of Information Act. DIA has completed a search of its systems of records and determined that this Agency has no records responsive to the subject of your request. This confirms your 5 December 2002 conversation with this office.

If you believe this Agency should have records responsive to your request, you are advised that a requester may appeal, within 60 days, DIA’s attempt to locate records. You may exercise this right by referring to case number 0701-02 and addressing your appeal to:

Defense Intelligence Agency
ATTN: ISM-1(FOIA)
Washington, DC 20340-5100

Sincerely,

ROBERT P. RICHARDSON
Chief, Freedom of Information Act Staff